
LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

British.—Recent Publications. —The British
e Ujn d of monograms. The latest is :

“ Herne’s
Oak ’

» descriptive history of this celebrated tree,

mentioned by Shakspeare in the ‘Merry ’Wives
f Windsor,’ and lately fallen in Windsor Park.

Profusely illustrated by W. Perry, Wood Carver
to Her Majesty. 1 vol. imp. 16mo. handsomely
bound, price 7s. 6d.” The tree was famous, not

alone because it figures in the '• Merry Wives of
Windsor,” but because Henry VIII. is believed
to have stood under it, an expectant listener for
the boom of the cannon which announced that
Anne Boleyn was executed.—Theodore Martin
has completed a memoir of the late William Ed-
monstone Aytoun, of the University of Edin-
burgh and Professor Wilson’s son-in-law. After
the'deuth of “ Christopher North,” Mr. Aytoun,
who had been on the staff of “ Blackwood's Mag-
azine

” for some time, contributed very exten-
sively to it, though one of the Blackwood family
bas always acted as editor.—Mr. Speat, of Cam-
bridge, has reprinted fromthe Vernon MSS., the
oldest version of the grpht’ i|ediaeyil Jemppfaiib
poem, “Piers Plowman,” by Langland. There are
three versions of the poem, but the oldesthas never
before been printed. The poem," written about
the year 1363, was firdt printed in 1550, at Lon-
don, by Robert Crawly? Tt i^di^iSecl.frito twenty
sections or Passus, and consists of 14,696 verses,
and is much in the allegorical manner of“ Bun-
yan's Pilgrim’s Progress,” bilt is mainly satirical.
It is verse without rhyme, but full of alliteration.
More than any other contemporary production, it
describes the life and struggles of the homely
poor of England in the 14ih century.—Mr. Ed-
mund Yates, who has ceased to conduct “ Tins-
ley’s Magazine,” an illustratedmonthly, of jybich
the first number has just appeared in London.
There will appear in it a story of his own called
“ The Rook Ahead,” and a novol by Dr., Yy’. H.
Russell of The Times, to be entitled “The Ad-
ventures of Dr. Brady.”—Bateman’s “Church
of England iu Harmony with the Scriptures.”—
“ Chronicles of Great,.Britain,”^Vol. 3.

_

De
Gaparin's By the Sea Shore, Reveries—Elliott’s
History of India,—The Handspikeian Occasional
Magazine—Hoare’s Scriptural Grounds of Justi-
fication—Horsfall's ScMnpn% on the

Doctrines of Religion—Horton’s Physical and
Medical Climate of West
David Kingr of Israel-Lorainejs The Voice of
the Prayer Book—McCann’s Anti-Secularist Lee.
tures. ’s" .. - v

Announcements.—Tn an early number of Cas-
sell’s Magazine, Mr. James Han nay will publish
“Personal Reminiscences of the late A. Smith, the
Poet, and Secretary of the Literary Society in Ed-
inburgh.”—The newfiiterar publication-society,
bearing the honoredhifafd of il Spehsdr;” already
has in press “ John Heywood’s Works’' and “all
the Workes of John Taylor, theWater Poet.” The
first of these, a dramatist, b£vejlied
about the year 1565; the latter was contemporary
with Shakspeare and Bdn Jonson, and died in
the time of theComnionweallth.-T-George Cruik-
shank, the veteran artist, who sometimes uses the
pen as welh as the pen|eil,:is|ii6w. publisniifgihis
“ Worship of Babchiis,*’engraved on steel,“49 by
30 inches. It contains over 1000 figures, each
figure portraying., a, ehara<te»-ot-a passion ; the
whole presenting a history 6f the customs and
manners of the present Century. It was exhibit-
ed, wi h great success, in London arid other large
British cities.—“ The Black Country and its
Green Border-land” is the title of Elihu Bur-
ritt, the learned 'blacksmith’s'forthcomihg work
The Black Country is that part of mid-England,
in the vicinity of Wolverhampton and Birming-
ham (Mr,-Burritt- livps in fch% lat|ei|P,|f9 e )Xfa-
mous for its production and use "of coal and iron.

Mr. W. R. Maurice Wynne,' M. 'P., for the
Welsh county of Merioneth,- who possesses a\man-
usoript of Chaucer's “ Canterbury Tales,” hither-
to unpublished, has placed at the disposal of the
Camden Society, tor publication, Sir Kenelm
Rigby's autograph journal, written when be was
admiral of the Narrow Seas. Mr. Wynne's un-
ique fifteenth-century manuscript of the Welsh
“ G-raal ”is now being edited by the’Rev. .Robert
Williams. It is a translation of “La Queste del
Saint Graal,” which is said to have Been written
in French by the EnglishWalter Mapes,
and of which there are black letter French edi-
tions and a modern English onfe, that edited for
the ltoxburghe Club, by Mr. Furnivall.

Items.—lu the Paris Exhibition are 4752
books published in England in 1866. They may
be classified thus: Architecture, 25 volumes;
Classical, 44; Commercial, fl'4.; Qi®olpfies,T)ic-
tionaries, Lists, and Guides, 101; Education, 657;
Essays and Didactic, 71;, Prpse-ficfion, 1007 ;

History, Memoirs, and other Narratives profes-
sing to be true, 204; Illustrated 164;
Law, 34; Mechanical Arts and Engineering, 36;
Miscellaneous, 185; Natural History, 82; Naval
and Military, Polities, and Social Science. 53;
Pastime, 69; Poetry, 500; Religion, 932; Science,
Medicine. &C., 189 ;'Tillage; Live Stock, «|d,ljb-

(

niestic Economy, 95 ;' andv oyages, Travels, and
Topography, .opening article in Rra-.
scr’s Magazine lbr-‘‘Aiigvist|-iJ a-“ Fragment on
the Reign of Elizabeth,” from the posthumous
papers of Mr. Buckle.—The friends of the late
Samuel Rogers, -i-hava-tximertained
that lor the illustrations to ’two volumes, (his
‘‘ Poems ” and “ Italy ”), he paid £15*,000 Mr.
Moxon, his publisher, could have1 told them that
the net profits on these volumes, after all ex-
penses hud beep deducted, psqeeded £20,000
Messrs. Eyre & Sppttiswoode; of London, (and
626 Broadway, N. Y.), employ rather more than
a thousand men, women, and children in their
printing and binding establishments, paying out
in weekly wages upwards of six thousand dollars
in gold. Of these 320 are compositers. Their
consumption of paper last year vjas rjjains.of SUO sheets each; almost entirely ofr'the laxgfest
size, in the production of Bibles' and Traiyijr
Books, and in the publications of the British Go-,
vernment. They keep 32 steam pressM - inf con- 1stant work, year. rqupd. .J’heizjr“ Catfe
logue 1

’. over a tho&ian Ji>u'iffdreht syles.
French.—Recent Publicdhiotis.^-J. G. d’As-

tros’s “ Poesies Gasconnes,” collected -and pubr
lished by F. T.; A. Bernard’s “ History' of'the
Boyal Printing-Office j)f the. Lcmvre ” „(wi(ji a,

wa," MajjftaCW

THE PILGRIM MISSION AT ST. CHRIS-
®§ONAF®BAEfi^I^iSWITZEELAND.
Many of our readers have, doubtless, fre-

quently heard of the above institution, and
tftU-mnrejor less intfeilhßt in its operations.
It is one of those enterprizes which cannot
fail to secure a strong bold upon the affec-
tions of all wh<o> are4nt,eres!te4„in^e1gress of the Kingdom of phrist. Iy hasJ’al-
ready been the means of doing much good,
and promises to do still more in future. It
has recently issued a statement of its objects
and doings, accompanied with an appeal to

the Chmfflfkn public, in both the German
anatEnglffifi languages. We append a copy
of*the,mJeffiment.

* The Pilgrim-Mission at St. Chrischona,
neiafcßasle, liljß in 184-o;?faith
triumphing overmiaqKdiffi&lties, both at

evw sineS. IfrpuipSse il’: to
prepare-and send forth youths, who love the
fjord JeßiiS Christ,- add desire to serve Him
in the building,up of His. Church, through-

-6x?i‘'l . i
To this end from sixty to seventy bre-

tfTOSSff coarsf

a suitable education. They dwell on the
beautiful hill St. Chrischona, not far from
Basle, in three houses and an old Church,
the latter of which was benevolently ceded
by the government. Though there are
nearly always some students that study
either Greek or Hebrew, or both, in order to
read the Sacred Scriptures in their original
languages, yet ancient languages are not ge-
nerally taught; but of modern ones the Ger-
man, English, Arabic, and French. What we
think to be the most important thing, is: a
simple, practical knowledge of the Bible,
which is carefully taught in the College;
and facility, in proclaiming its blessed
truths, for which there is abundant oppor-
tunity in about sixty villages and towns of
its immediate neighborhood. i

But that, which forms the peculiar cha-
racter of the Pilgrim-Mission, is the way in
which its students combine various kinds, of I
manual work with their studies. Nearly
seventy acres ofland and meadows are being
cultivated by their hands, and all the clothes
and shoes for the Institution are made upon
the premises. The brethren bake! own
bread, take care of the gardens and'stables,
mafiage the kitchen, the washing apd all the
rest of the householdwork. A
smith, locksmith, and cartwright’sshop fur-
nish all that is necessary for the house and
farm. The Institution possesses now, too, a
Printing-Establishment, at which bookbinq- ]
ing is also done. The well-known and Very
edifying Periodical, “Basie Collections for
Lovers of Christian Truth and (godliness,’'
the Society’s own paper, is alßOprjnted here.
Its circulation promotes the interest of our
cause in a twofold way. V ' i:

' Another peculiarity in the chi.racter >of
the,Pilgrim-Mission is, that the tiaohers of
the institution, together with the students,
sent forth into their own mission-i.eld, have
no salary, but are satisfied with .he Apos-
tle’s ration: “having food and-.raiment let
us be therewith content.”

' As regards the brethren, sent o
ferent parts of the world, their lab
variojuS kinds. ‘ About one hum
twenty of them are pastors and sc
ters (generally combined), among
man countrymen in North and So
rica. Others, nineteen in number,
ing under different Missionary £

benevolent English and German S
Each year some of the brethre

gagedwith the Colportage, both ii
land and in Saden, a.nd one is er
Agent of the British and Fore:
Society, for „the spread of th
Scriptures throughout Egypt an
Petrsea

it to dif-
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The remainder are engaged by i
person <.

Certain great land proprietors in Litbua-
nia employ four of our brethren, either,.as
schoolmasters or as Evangelists, among the
peasants, on their large estates. v '■

One is pastor at the German Colony of
Amasia, in Asia Minor. '

Bishop Gobat superintends six pr seven
brethren in Palestine, and five as'pay-Mis-
sionaries and artisans in Abyssinia.!.

The Pilgrim-Mission gccupie§..|,,i;pyesei}t.
three fiejds of labor of its own, viz.: Pales-
tine, Egypt with Nubia,, and the Galla
country yi Central Africa.

As regards Palestine, there exists atJeru-
salem: ,

1dividual

1. A mercantile business, conducted by
some merchant brethren, .with a branch bu-
siness at Jaffa, They enjoy general esteem,
as men of business, on the part ofthe native
population,•pong whom they live as “the
salt of the earth.” They entirely support
themselves by their own earnings, and ’ma-
terially’ promote our Mission in the East.
The two Heads of the firm (C. F. Spittler~&
Co.) are at, thesame (time^-members 1pf,?our
Local Committee- ai; Jerusalem, pr'ebided
over by, Bishop Gob%t. - , ~5

Z. 'An'MyWm for Syrian Orphan'Boys, 1 at
present fifty-five, who, after their school
education, are taught some trade at the In-
stitution.

In Egypt the Pilgrim-Mission pursues a ,
plan, conceived some yeans ago, of forming
a chain of twelve settlements,
called the .Apostolic 'Highway, along the Nile,
all through Egypt and Nubia, partly for the 1
purpose of evangelizing the country around,
partly to facilitate the intercourse with
Abyssinia, wKeretiTe Prdtbstdht Mission, se-
veral years ago, found a new entrance. The
twelve’stations are expected to contribute
Something to their self-support by agricul-
ture, industry, and trade. Whatever the I
Lord is pleased to give us in the way of
honest earning, beyond satisfying the most
necessary wants of life, will go towards the
sustenance of the work and its extension.

The’posts,,hitherto established, are, Cairo,
the Capital ofEgypt (called St, Marc). This
station,possesses a school oftwenty to thirty
boys, who are taught in Arabic and-English;
opportunities, too', for regularly preaching
the,Gospel both in German and Arabic, and
for spreading the word of God by means of
the colportage. Matammah, near the Abys-
sinian Western frontier (called jj>t. Paul),
together with its' oUt-Ctatibn, Gedarif, is oc-
cupied like the first by two or three mission-
aries. The brethren here hate been , en-
gaged with agriculture and trade, and the
public; sale of the Sacred Scriptures,-espe-
cially to Abyssinians. Kartoom (called- St;
Thomas). By the purchase of the house of
the ‘former Austrian Consul, this /station
possesses'a house with good accommodations
and premises. This popt is of the utmost
importan e for the Mission, as by its favo-
rable situation it facilitates communication
both with Abyssinia, by means of the Blue,
and with : Central Africa, by means of the
White Nile. Likewise many African Tribes
may easily b'e’reached from this place. This
station possesses a nice school, and Bible
reading has lately begun here from house to
house. Alexandria; it possesses a vei-y,pro-
mising. school, and offers welcome opportu-
nities to -preach the Gospel in various/lan-
guages. Esne, together with its out-station,)
Assuan—here - fair opportunities offeV for
thei.Cloipßiitaige.-j'Berberrfollows next to be
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THREE NEW BOOKS.
(Published, September, 1867.)

NEW COLLECTION of CHURCH KUSIC,

MASON,
BRADBURY,

SEWARD.
THE TEMPLE CHOIR,

A new, extensive, and very attractive collection of
Church Music; complete iu all.its departments, pre-
senting a large number and a great variety of New
Tunes. Anthems, aad other Bet Pieces, with a very
cornple Singing-school Department. By THEO. F.
SEWARD, assisted by Dr. LOWELL MASON and
WILLIAM 13. BRADBURY.

The names of the authors of this book will be a suf-
ficient guarantee to the musical.public of the merits,
practical usefulness, and popularity of this work.
Without question, it will be the popular book iu its
department the coming season.

To be ready early in* September. Price, $1 50.

A NEW METHOD

FOR THE PIANO-FORT E,

WILLIAM MASON AND E. S. HOADLY
This is modern, original, and complete. It

furnishes the most thorough, systematic, and attract-
ive •burse of instruction for the piano-forte ever pre-
sented to the public. It contains many new features
that have been fully tes.ted in teaching, and have
proved to be of the greatest value, among which may
be mentioned : 1. A. carefully detailed explanation of
the correct manner of training and using the hand.
2. An : analysis and classification of passages, by which
fingering is reduced ; to a science, which is copiously
•illustrated and made interesting as well as profitable
to the learner. ' 8. ,Ar system of treating exercises by

invented by Mr. William Mason, which is the
most important improvement in the art of teaching
that has been introduced for many years. 4. The
true mode of accompanying vocal music. 5r Instruc-
tion harmony sufficient for extemporizing inter-
ludes, and other short passages. 6. A very attractive
selection, of really superior pieces for practice, from
the best composers, arranged progressively, from the
simplest Recreation to a highly wrought and delight-
ful Andante movement.

Two editions will be published, one having the

American and*thee other theJEpropean.
One large quarto volume, 224 pages. Price, $3 75.

Sunday-School Singing Book.
Apples of Gold inPictures of Silver.
THE NEW SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOK,

Containing treasures of old and new; many beautiful
songs, the words as well as the music of which are
now first published. Edited by Edward Roberts.

“A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in. pic-
tures of silver!”—Proverbs xxv. 5. Words and music
have been carefully scrutinized,.that they might be
unobjectionable in respect to taste and fitness for this
important use. It is hoped that none but “Apples of
Gold” set in “ Pictures of Silver” have been ad-
mitted. This book will satisfy those who want new
songs, for it is rich in them; and also, those who ad-
vocate the use of the old well-known hymns and tunes,
of which it is believed to contain the largest and most
complete collection y.et made in' a book of this class.
There are three hundred hymns, including the old fa-
vorites, and the choicest in the language, with tunes
by Dr. Lowell Mason, Wm. B. Bradbury, Gp-orge
F. RoOT, THStT. Ft SEWARD,. HENRY TUCKER, EDWARD
Roberts, and many others. t

Price: In paper covers, 30c.; in board covers, 35c.;
by the hundred in paper, $25; by the hundred in
boards, $3O.
To facilitate examination, 'a single copy, paper

•over, will be sent to any superintendent or leader of
music of a Sunday-school, post paid,' on receipt of
twenty cents. Examine and try this Book, and you wilt
like it.

MASON BROTHERS, Publishers,
596 Broadway, New York.

MASON & HAMLIN, Bostonaug29-3t

CARHART’S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART’S CHURCH HARMONIUMS!
CARHAItT’S MELODEONS!

Unequalled,by any Heed Instruments in the world.
Also Pavirielee’s Patent Isolated Violin Frame Pi-

anos, a new and beautiful Instrument. Sole agent,
11. M. MORRISS,

1 728 Market Street.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
Now ready for delivery, the moat fascinating religious work in

the tnarket/its teaching accords withthe Bible',’ is equally accept*
ble to all denominations, and highly commended ,by the Clergy.
Style of the Author isremarkable. Subject of intense interest to
all.

Old Agents, Indies, Clergymen will find it a charming work tu
Bell.—has no competition. Address,

aug2&4t L. STEBBINS, Hartford, Ct.

(V Atf>XY MADEBYiANY ONE with myPatent Stencil Tool?
V, I prepay. free. Beware of, infringes. My circular*
will explain.' Address,

aug2y-4t A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt.

49“ Retired or Disabled Clergymencan make lil c
ralcominisiiQu byEliciting lor a first-clues Life Insurance Com-
pany. Apply to

aug29^4t'
EZK.A WILLITS,

528 Walnut''St., Philadelphia.

4S. Situatipn as Ctoverness.—A youngJady desires a
situat’on as governess in « family, oras assistant .ina private set 001.
Will go into any part of the country. Address M. Js. H., Care Rev.
Robert Adair, 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Presbyterian
House. • , .•, . . .3 ; 4t

(t>OQ Q A PER'. DAY I-rAgents wanted, ladies and
(p/yQeOv gentlemen, ini a pleasant and honorable
business. For particulars, address A. D. BOWMAN
& CO:, 48 Broad New York. (Clip out and
returii this notice. ) - jelB -3m

LOUIS DEEKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer.

1033 CHESTNUT STE.EET,
Philadelphia.

WALL PAPERS,
GOLD, VELVET AND PLAIN.
The Finest Assortment in Philadelphia.

Linen Window Shades manufactured. All new de-
" signs, $l, $1 50, $3, and $lO, with Silk

' Trimmings. .Fine White Linen
for Shades, at

JOHNSTON’S
> ' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEPOT,
,1033 Spring, Garden St., Just below 11th.

Printed bp LAS It. ItODGEES.
“lK ' a ’ , ‘ w iidcirt Street.
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ble); L. J. Bresnier’s “ Elementary Principles of
the Arabian Language Deßuschen’s “ Apergu
Statistique of the Productive Forces of Russia;”
R. P. M. Chery’s “Notre Dame des Eaux,” a
Romish manual of piety for visitors to medicinal
springs, etc.; Thomas Couture’s “Methodeet En-
tretiens d’Atelier ” (a work on art by the celebra-
ted painter); Andre Leo’s “L’ldeal au Village;”
C. E. Lullier’s “ Essay on the History of Naval
Tactics and Sea Evolutions;” Abb6 Michaud’s
“ Guillaume de Champeaux, and the Schools of
Paris in the 12th Century;” Emile Olivier’s
“Democratic et Liberte ;” Duke de Roussillon’s
“ Origines Migrations Philologie et Monuments
Antiques;” A. de Maccdo’s “Pilgrimage to the
Holy Land;” J. Loiseleur’s “Problemes Histo-
riques” (Did Mazarin marry Anne of Austria?
Did Gabrielle d’Estr4es die poisoned ?); H.Taine’s
“Ideal of Art;” Rev. Athenase Coquerel, (Pro-
testantRationalist) Jr.’s, “Conscience andFaith;”
V. Burq’s “ Metallotherapie,or Copper in Chole-
ra ; Facts and Observations since the Epidemic
of. 1849 ; Inquiries and Experiments in the Hos-
pitals Abbe Chazotte’s “ Mdthode de Toulouse
pour I instruction des Sourds-Muets;” Count Ju-
les’ “Delaborde’s Madame 1’ de Goligny,
after St. Bartholomew’s Massacre,” \36 pp )' -

Items.—In 1854 there were 416 journals pub-
lished in Paris; there 862 now. The London
Publisher’s Circular says: “,M. Louis Blanc is
said to be preparing a collection of the private
papers of the iWperor 'Maximilian for publica-
tion:” thatIMaximilian wasmephew-
in-law, by his marriage with the Princess Char-
lotte of Belgium, of all of Louis Philippe’s chil-
dren, two of whom (the Prince de Joinville and
the Due d’Aumale) are honorably known as man
of letters, it is not not likely that they would
trust his private papers out of their’ own hands,
and especially improbable that Louis Blanc, one
of the famous provisional republican French
government IS4B, and an especial opponent of the
Mexican expedition, would be employed to edit
or prepare them lfor publication.

German.—There has just been published, at
Stuttgart, (a great paper-selling and book-making
city,) what purports to be an, accurate account
of the periodical literature of Germany. It may
bethus summed up : Periodical publications pub-
lished in^—Anhalt', 1 12; Baden, 85; Bavaria, 348’;
Brunswick, 15; Bremen, 21; Hamburg, 50;
Hesse (Darmstadt), 87; Lichtenstein, 3; Ligpe-
Detmold, 3; Liibeck, 7: Luxemburg, 5; Meckien-
burg-Schwerin, 48; Mecklenburg-Strelitz, 6Ol-
denburg, 27; Austria (Oestereicb), 351; Prussia,
1471; divided as follows :;01d Provinces, 1083;
Frankfort-on-the-Maine, 32; Hanover, 117; Elec-
toral HtesSey 32) 'ffesse-Homburg, 7; 'Hohehzol-
lern, 4; Schleswig-Holstein, 18; Lauenburg, 2 ;

Nassau, : 46 ; Reuss-Greiz, 3; Reuss Schleiz, 1,1;
’Kingdom of Saxony, 266 ; Saxe-Altenburg, 8;
Saxe-Coburg*Gotha, 17; Saxe-Meiningen, 16;
Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach, 25 ; Schaumburg-Lippe,
1; Sohwarzburg, 8 ; Waldeck, 6; Wurtemburg,
189; the German Cantons of Switzerland, 236;
Esthonia, Livonia, and Courland (belonging to
Russia) together, 16; altogether, 3241 periodical
publications, 747 of which Arb political,’22lo uon-
political, and the remainder ofa mixed or gene-
ral character. Besides, there, are 'a good many
periodicals published in the Gbrman lahgqpgebe-
yond the limits of Germany. '

Indian.—A translation of Shakspeare into
Hindostanee lias been published in Bombay..,
——Mt-: 'Aufft'd,' one OfTh’eTiest Oriental scholars
in England, has been appointed Professor_of
Sanskrit and Comparative Philology in Cam-

England.——Ever since Hindostan be
came part of the British Empire by transfer from
the East India Company, the demand for works
relating to its history and productions has greatly
increased. Triibner & Co., London, announce
for immediate publication the first volume, of
“ The History of India, as told by its own His-
torians; comprising the,.Muhammadan Period.”
By the late Sir H. M. Elliott, K. C. 8., of the
East India Company’s Bengal; Civil Service.
Edited from his posthumous papers by Professor
John Dowsori, of the Staff College, Sandhurst.
The first series is to be completed in three vol-
umes, and,opens with comprehensive extracts re-
lating to,.lndia, from the .writings qf|the early
Arab viz.: the'Merchant Sulaiman,
Abu Said ul Hasan, Ibn Khurdadba, Masudi, Is-:
takhri, Ibn Haukal, Al Biruni (from the version
of Rashidu-d Din), Idrisi, and Kazwioi. The
Historical' Work's follow, 'and comprise those
which relate specially to the Province of Sind, 1
and the early progress of.Muhammadans towards
India in that direction. .These are ; Mujmalu-t
Tawfirikh, the Futdl'u-b buldan of Biladuri, the
Chachn&ma. the Tarikh-.i Sind, of Mir Muslim,
Tarikh-iTstniri, Beg-LarnAma, Tarkan-nama, and
the Tulifatu-1 Kiram. These again are followed
by an Appendix, containing the > Authorjs : origi-
nal Disquisitions on. the Geographical, Historical,
and Ethnological questions involved in the pas-
sages previously given from the Oriental writers.

occupied; it offers the welcome opportunity
to open a Mission among a new, peculiar
and interesting tribe ofthe Hamitic family.
As soon, therefore, as the Committee are
possessed of the means, they will endeavor
to make good their promise, to form a Mis-
sionary settlement also in Berber.

The means required for the maintaining
of the one atd the establishing of the other
half of these twelve poßts, are, and will, still
be considerable. The sooner, however, the
whole line of stations is completed, the
easier will be their mutual intercourse and
means of self-support. But for outfits,
journeys, and first arrangements,at the new
stations, sympathizing hearts and minister-
ing hands are wanted.

In tb the foregoing, -yve deem it
but just to state, that the Committee of the
Pilgrim-Mission have also sent nine brethren
to establish Missions in a different direction
from the above. _

Of these nine brethren six havq firstßeen
sent, at the mpst urgentreque&t of an extra-
ordinary zealous missionary fiien<i in Eng-
land, and nearly altogether at his expense.
Two ofthem to establish aMission among the
Galla,' South ofAbyssinia, beyond the Egyp-
tian province Fasogli, along the banks of
the Blue Mile. . Two others, a Mission among
the Denka or Bari Tribes, who inhabit Cen-
tral* Africa* along the banks of the White
Nile. Two others,, again, have first, been
sent on* an . Exploratory Mission,-to ascer-
tain the feasibility ofestablishingthemselves
'alhnjg the banks of the river Sabat, in Cen-
tral Africa, too. The last three of the nine
brethren have' been ordered t<J establish a
Mission also-.among the Galla Nation, a
measure contemplatedby the Gommitteo of
the Pilgrim-Mission* from the beginning.
As to'this Undertaking, they arfe muCh 'en-

cburaged by the ‘circumstance, that by' the
mysterious leadings of Providence four Af-
rican, youths, one from the West, ope from
Abyssinia, one from Central Africa,.and one
fromthe Galla Nation came to St.Ghrisc.hona,
to receive the blessings tif Christianity and
civilization, and 1 to* be preparbd'for future
Missionary usefulness in their'
They .shouldfeel’exceedingly grateful to the
Lord, if, He would.vouchsafe to : them the
means not o,nly of completing the education
of these four youths, but' also to prepare
gradually a still larger number of natives to
become fit fellow-laborers on the large Mis-
sion .fields-of Eastern, Central, antj Western

.Africa. - .
...

. A single glance at the,above picture of the
nature, importance and extent .of our work
must suffice to convince any. benevolent
friend' of the greatness of our responsibili-
ties and obligations; nor will the deaffriends
that usually take a lively interest in the
prosperity of our. work, withhold from us.
their kindest sympathies, when we have to
lay beforethem ai deficit of 1,200 to 2,000
pounds sterling, chiefly occasioned by hon-
oring with-our acceptance the several bills,
lately presented to us for payment on ac-
count-of our Egyptian Mission.

Wherever it, is possible, the brethren dili-
gently: endeavor to follow out our original
plan of self-support; —Btilly "aa* most, ot the
stations are but of recent date, when this
‘plan requires even .more support than the
common mission work; and again, as both
living and Souse-rent have become exces-
sively dear in Egypt, we could not expect a
more favorable result; and are, therefore,
qonstraiued to appeal to the benevolent feel-
ings of the friends of Mission kindly to re-
gard ouf hppeal, and to assist in easing us
of our burden. !

Arid may the Lord, who has hitherto so sig-
nally blessed the labors of this Society, open
the .hearts-of those who read this paper,
thst;tbey may-be willing to contribute to a
work which the Lord is thus prospering.
Let us not forget that we have souls before
us, who are to be saved,—immortal souls,
who are ffede’eined by the blood : of "Christ
from sin, ,death,' and damnation, but who
dither do riot yet know their Saviour, ,o,b

. have no affection for Him. , - ,
The Lord, who wjlj.eth that His kingdom

shall come to all nations, is sure to give an
abundant blessing to-all those that are zea-
lous in helping on this holy cause. /

Basle, July, 1867.
In the narrie of the Committee of the Pil-

The' oldest , member, ”C. F.
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